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Dear friends,
One of my Lenten disciplines is to read more poetry. I started with T. S. Eliot’s
Four Quartets (always a good place to start) and was struck by how much that
poem is about time—time as something we try to control but can’t. (“If all time
is eternally present/ All time is unredeemable.”) Lent seems to be to be a
season about time. We try to slow down, spend less time doing things that
separate us from God, and spend more time doing things that bring us closer
to God. This is hard because time scares us because death scares us. Time feels
short because we know there’s a limit to our time on earth. Lent prepares us,
though, for the Easter reminder that we don’t need to be afraid of death, that
God conquers death, and maybe time, too. So as we meditate on time during
Lent, our first impulse is probably to try to slow down.
I’ve been hearing a lot about a book I want to read this Lent: In Praise of
Slowness by Carl Honore. Honore was inspired to write the book because he
found himself reading a book of one-minute bedtime stories to his young son in
order to save time (only one minute of bedtime reading was necessary!).
Realizing this probably defeated the purpose of the whole exercise, he set
about examining the roots of our current culture of speed. The book traces this
cultural trend back to the Industrial Revolution. Honore takes his inspiration from
the Slow Food movement and shows how caring for the environment and
slowing down can go hand in hand.
What do you need to do to make some holy time this Lent? Several Redeemer
members have told me they are giving up Facebook for Lent – one way to find
some more time and slow down. Other ways might include:
Cooking dinner from scratch, perhaps with a friend or loved one
Getting a full night’s sleep every night
Writing a (paper) letter to a friend, or calling them on the phone
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Greetings from Kate (cont’d)
Walking somewhere instead of driving
Taking a break for prayer at lunchtime
Just sitting still and listening to what you hear
Reading to a child (for more than one minute)
This is not a new list of ideas, but we often read such lists and think “great idea, but I can’t do it right
now.” Lent is an opportunity to say now is the right time to try just one new thing to invite God into your
life.
Praying for a holy, peaceful, and slow Lent for you.
Peace,

Worship

Ted’s Ordination

Laying of Hands

Ted after first service as Priest

J
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You are invited to fully participate in all the services of Holy Week.
In Holy Week, the church revisits and relives the events surrounding the last days of Jesus’ life, and his
death. Like a movie with several scenes, Holy Week does not always make sense if you skip directly from
Palm Sunday to Easter Sunday without experiencing the drama of the Last Supper on Maundy Thursday, or
kneeling at the foot of the cross on Good Friday. So please join us for all of the special services of Holy
Week.
Maundy Thursday Service, March 28, 7:30 p.m.
The word “maundy” comes from the Latin word mandatum, which means commandment. It refers to
Jesus’ words at the Last Supper: “I give you a new commandment, that you love one another” (John
13:34). At the Maundy Thursday service, we commemorate the Last Supper and the first Holy
Communion. We also wash one another’s feet as Jesus washed his disciples’ feet at the Last Supper,
remembering Jesus’ commandment to acts as servants to each other.
Overnight Prayer Vigil, Thursday, March 28

Stations of the Cross for Children, Friday March 29 at 10:00am
Join us to symbolically walk Jesus’ journey from his trial to his tomb. Hands-on prayer materials and a
walk around the church make this an interactive prayer walk for kids and adults. This service is
appropriate for ages 5+.
Good Friday Service, March 29, 7:30 p.m.
Good Friday commemorates the crucifixion of Jesus. It is called “good” because of the new life
brought about by his victory on the cross. At this service we read the entire story of Jesus’ arrest, trial,
and death and spend time praying at the foot of the cross. Beautiful music from our choir makes this
service particularly moving and meditative.
The Great Vigil of Easter, Saturday, March 30, 7:30 p.m.
This is the first service of Easter. In the Vigil, we sacramentally “pass over” from darkness to light, from
penitence to rejoicing, from death to life. The service begins with a bonfire, the New Fire of Easter, at
the Memorial Garden, and continues with a candle-lit procession into the church. We renew our
baptismal vows, then joyfully celebrate the first Eucharist of Easter. To many this is the most beautiful
and important service of the entire year.
Easter Sunday, March 31, 8am and 10am
Celebrate Easter with choir, guest musicians, and a festive Holy Eucharist. Bring a basket for the Easter
Egg Hunt after the 10am service.

Worship

As Jesus asked his friends in the Garden of Gethsemane the night before died, he asks us also to “stay
here and keep watch” [Mark 14:34b]. All are invited to spend an hour in prayer during the Vigil from
the end of the Maundy Thursday service until the Stations of the Cross service on Friday. The youth
group will be keeping vigil in the Library. Adults are invited to pray in the church. Books for prayer
and meditation will be provided. A sign-up sheet will be posted in the church. The outside door is kept
locked through the night; those coming in for their hour of prayer should ring the doorbell to be
admitted.
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Lexington Interfaith Garden
Are you interested in learning about organic gardening, while also meeting others in different faith
communities AND helping those in need?
Not to be confused with the wonderful "Giving Garden" located at Redeemer, the Lexington Interfaith
Garden is a large organic garden located at 5 Harrington Road, near the Lexington Battle Green.
Over thirteen faith communities share in tending the garden twice per week from April through
October – preparing the soil, planting the seeds, watering, weeding, and finally harvesting fresh,
nutritious organic produce for donation to the Lexington Interfaith Food Pantry, located at Redeemer.
Last year over 1500 pounds and over 50 varieties of produce were harvested and given away to
grateful clients of the food pantry. Redeemer has committed two people for each day we are
assigned, which is usually about 2 times per month from April through October. The 2013 assignments
have not yet come out, but please let us know if you are interested in being a part of this effort from
Redeemer, and we'll let you know the dates for signup as soon as we have them.
You can add your name to the list of Redeemer volunteers here: http://bit.ly/IG_volunteer

Parish Life

Call Janet Kern with questions: 781 861-7102 or janet@mackhillfarm.org

Paula harvesting potatoes

Some of the produce

March 2013
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Giving Garden 2013
It may seem a long way off, but before you know it, springtime will return and it will be time to plant
and tend to our Redeemer Giving Garden. Planning is already underway and we hope you’ll
consider volunteering to work in the garden this summer!
Each year volunteers from Redeemer sign up for a week to water, weed, and harvest fresh
vegetables and herbs. Our produce is donated to the Lexington Interfaith Food Pantry and last year
we provided nearly $500 worth of tasty and nutritious vegetables to help feed our neighbors.
The work is fun, easy, and highly rewarding and it doesn’t matter if you have a green thumb or not.
You will be given all the information you need to experience God’s good creation hands-on, caring
for the plants.
If you would like to volunteer, please visit http://www.volunteersignup.org/XFTBT and feel free to
select a week that works well with your summer schedule. Or, you can sign up as a “Gardener OnCall” to help us fill the gaps.
Please feel free to contact me at jmsurprenant@gmail.com or by telephone at 617-595-6207 if you
have any questions.

Save the Date - Redeemer's Tenth Annual Fall Weekend September 27 – 29, 2013
Believe it or not, we are already starting to plan our tenth all-parish Redeemer Fall Weekend at the
Barbara C. Harris Camp & Conference Center in Greenfield, NH. We need to plan early because
there is competition for cabin and lodge space, and we must guarantee a minimum number of people
(including likely accommodations) by August 15. Therefore, we are asking all those who are already
planning to attend to please pre-register now. This is not a firm commitment, but it will help
tremendously with the planning.
You can pre-register online at this link: bit.ly/coor_retreat13 or call Janet Kern (781 861-7102) or
Connie Parrish (781 863-5825)

"Fall Weekend" in 2004 with Bishop Shaw

Parish Life

Peace,
James M. Surprenant
Your Giving Garden Coordinator
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Conversational Spanish classes begin March 3
Beginner and Intermediate conversational Spanish classes will be held every other Sunday beginning
March 3 at 7:30 pm in the Library. Classes will be led by Carmelita Senters, former Peace Corps instruction. For futher information, please contact Carmelita, Carmelita.z.senters@gmail.com or Jessie
Maeck, jsmaeck@aol.com

Daylight Savings time begins on March 10th! Spring Forward!
A reminder that on Saturday night, March 9, turn your clocks one hour ahead so you
aren’t late for church.

Parish Life

Easter Flowers for the Altar
Don’t forget to order your Easter flowers for the altar! Celebrate, remember, and give
thanks for the important people in your life, and help decorate the sanctuary on Easter
morning! Order forms are available at both entrances of the church. In order to make
sure all names are included in the Easter Service Bulletins, please submit your form to the
office by Monday, March 18.

Help Fold Bulletins for Holy Week and Easter!
We have lots of wonderful services planned. This means, lots of bulletins,
and only one pair of hands to do all the folding! We plan to fold on
Thursday, March 21. Any time you can spare is greatly appreciated! (I
am in the office from 9:00 am to 3:30 pm). Light refreshments will be
served. Please contact the Church Office to volunteer, office@ourredeemer.net or 781-862-6408.

Needed: Easter Egg Hunt Goodies
We are seeking stickers, tattoos, and other items suitable for toddlers for an
Easter egg hunt. We could also some, (but not many) plastic eggs. Items can be
dropped off in the Office, or outside the office door, if closed. We would like all
items by March 24. Also, if any one has a rabbit outfit we would be very
interested. Contact Elizabeth or Julie Coons or Ashley Rooney at
earooney@rcn.com.

March 2013
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Redeeming knitters
Redeeming Knitters are meeting in the Library, Thursday, March 21 at
7:30 p.m. If Lexington Schools are closed, the next Knitters date will be
in April.
We will be working on hats, scarves, mittens, and prayer shawls.
If you have any questions, please call Susan Burkhardt at 781-899-8644 or Eveleyn Hausslein, 781861-0378.
Knitting Trivia
Who knows what was the first article of clothing known to be knitted?

Parish Life

Bad Weather
A reminder of our bad weather procedure: You can call the
church office at 781-862-6408 for a voice recorded message,
check for an email update, or go on our Facebook page to see
if services are cancelled. Usually those are updated by 7am. It’s
our general policy not to cancel worship if the clergy can get
here. However, that does not mean you have to be here! On
stormy days, all those with official duties are excused. Often we
hold worship but cancel choir, Christian Formation, coffee hour,
and other non-worship events, and operate without acolytes or
Liturgy Team. Please use your own judgment and only come to
church if it’s safe for you to travel.
Also, WCVB-TV/Channel 5 and their website, WCVB.com, are again ready to handle our closings
and delays.
You may also sign up for text message or email alerts at this page: http://www.wcvb.com/weather/
closingssignup
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Music News
The Atrium Singers will offer selections in services on March 31st (Easter Sunday), and May 5th.
Children in Atrium II & III are building quite a repertoire of songs (numbering now over 20!) into their
Christian formation curriculum.
Adjunct Singers!! - NOW is the time to join the choir for Holy Week and Easter Sunday (March 31st)
services, when we will welcome guest trumpeters Jason Stein and Matthew Lee. Please let Bernadette
know if you are planning to join us.
Stay tuned... for the decision on our 8th Annual Lexington Choral Festival at Hancock Church, which
did not take place due to the snow conditions. Organizers and conductors are still in conversation about
settling on a new date, or cancelling for 2013. It's turning out to be difficult to assemble such a mass of
people!
SPECIAL GUEST MUSICIANS FEATURED THIS MONTH:

Music

On Sunday morning March 3rd we are most fortunate to have as guest musicians for a special Lenten
service Boston's Back Bay Ringers (BBR), New England''s premiere auditioned touring hand bell
ensemble,. The Ringers will be featured in prelude, offertory, closing hymn, and postlude during our
9:30 service.
Back Bay Ringers is an advanced, auditioned community handbell ensemble based in Boston founded in
2003. In its short 10 year history, BBR has quickly developed a reputation for excellence, regularly
performing at such Boston-area landmarks as Faneuil Hall, Symphony Hall, the Boston Children’s Museum,
and the Prudential Center. Back Bay Ringers has also performed in festivities associated with the 2004
Democratic National Convention as well as the Boston Marathon, as well as ceremonies associated with the
tenth anniversary of 9/11. In addition to its touring ensemble, the Back Bay Ringers organization has
sponsored development of two additional ensembles. Back Bay Carillon (BBC) is a locally-based ensemble
that focuses on fundamental ringing techniques, performing at such venues as Children’s Hospital Boston,
the Boston Children’s Museum, Goddard House, and United Teen Equality Center in Lowell. Back Bay
Quartet, BBR’s third sponsored ensemble, is an advanced-level small ensemble that has received national
attention for its dynamic performances and original arrangements.
Boston’s Ringing History. BBR is committed to preserving and promoting Boston’s key role in the history of
hand bell ringing. The first community handbell ensemble in the United States was founded by Beacon Hill
resident Margaret Shurcliff in the early twentieth century. More than a hundred years later, Back Bay
Ringers proudly honor that tradition and carry it into the twenty-first century by exposing new audiences to
handbells, in Boston and beyond. Under the leadership of artistic director Griff Gall (a former BU student,
by the way, of Redeemer's music director Bernadette Colley), BBR has grown into one of the country’s most
innovative handbell organizations. In its short history, BBR has founded the Boston Handbell Festival, a
yearly celebration bringing together the region’s best community and church handbell ensembles, with the
proceeds donated toward the purchase of handchimes for a Boston-area public school. It has also
commissioned two original works, sponsored a workshop with a noted handbell composer, and performed
concerts around the Boston area and throughout the Northeast. BBR’s members and directors have become
leaders in the national handbell community as clinicians, organizers, and administrators. (Excerpted and
adapted from: www.backbayringers.org )
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Mission
"Christ has no body now on earth but yours. Yours are the only hands with which he can do his work." –
Teresa of Avila
Over the next two months we hope to offer opportunities for individuals not only to serve others, but
also to develop and deepen connections and friendships with fellow parishioners. The following
announcements share important information about upcoming opportunities.
Esperanza Science Fair
The Esperanza Academy Science Fair is coming up on Thursday, March 28, 10 a.m. – 12 noon,
followed by a celebration. We are excited to support the school with this important event for which
the girls will put in so much preparation. To offer this support, we need your help!
We’re looking for:
-Judges
-Supporters – people able to attend the fair, talk to the girls about their work, and help with
the celebration after the fair
-Food – bakers to contribute cookies, snacks, etc (no nuts!), to add to the festive day

Esperanza Academy is a tuition-free, independent middle school in the Episcopal tradition welcoming girls
of diverse faiths, races, and cultures from Lawrence, Massachusetts. The school inspires students to become
active learners and responsible global citizens. We empower and prepare our girls to meet challenges with
courage, integrity, and respect.
"Everything but the Baby" Bags
We encourage everyone to participate in our Lenten practice of donating "Everything but the Baby"
Bags to the Grow Clinic at Boston Medical Center. Late winter is a tough time for the Grow Clinic
families. Heating costs are high and the Grow Clinic Emergency Cupboard, which is well stocked at the
end of the winter holidays, is badly depleted. Grocery bags with lists of needed items stapled to them
are available at the entrances to the sanctuary (the list is also copied below). Take a bag, fill it
and return it either March 17 or March 24 (Palm Sunday). Members of the Mission Committee will
deliver the bags to the clinic during Holy Week to make the Easter season a little brighter for Grow
Clinic Families. The Grow Clinic welcomes cash donations so that their staff can buy urgently needed
items. There will be Mission envelopes in the pews on March 17 and March 24 for anyone who would
like to contribute cash.
Grow Clinic needed items:
 Thermos, Straw Bottles, 12 oz, Foogo - Target
 16 and 32 oz Calibrated Plastic Bottles with Cap
 Baby Bottles with Nipples- Avnet, Dr. Brown’s
 BPA free Sippy Cups- Non Spill – (All Ages)

Mission

We would like to have a car or two leave from Lexington on Thursday morning to travel to Lawrence
to attend this great event. Please contact Kathleen Mirani, kmirani01@yahoo.com, if you’re able to
help and/or interested in attending.
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Mission News (cont’d)
















Mission



Cups with Straws, Attached
Spoons for Babies
Spoons and Forks for Toddlers
Toddler Plates, Suctioned
Blenders
Gerber Graduate Meals
Stage 3 and 4 Baby foods
Flintstones Complete Chewable Vitamins with Iron and Zinc
Poly-vi-sol with Iron- liquid
Tri-vi-sol with Iron- liquid
Diapers, (Sizes 2 & 3 in greatest demand)
Pull Ups- All sizes
Wipes
Cereal Bars, (No Nuts)
Cook Books for Kids
Spanish Books for Babies and Toddlers

The Grow Clinic for Children, www.bmc.org/pediatrics-growclinic.htm, is an
outpatient subspecialty clinic at Boston Medical Center that started in 1984 to
provide comprehensive specialty medical, nutritional, developmental and social

services and dietary assistance to children from the Greater Boston area
referred with Failure To Thrive (FTT). Children with FTT do not gain weight or
height at rates comparable to other children leading to very significant health
and developmental problems.
The Patriots’ Day Pancake Breakfast
A great event, serving a great cause, and the chance to build fellowship within the church awaits.
Mark your calendar!
Redeemer looks forward to the Annual Patriots’ Day Pancake Breakfast to benefit the Lexington
Interfaith Food Pantry on Monday, April 15, 2013!
This event can’t happen without many volunteers. Now is your chance to join the team!! We are
looking for volunteers to help – from flipping pancakes to crowd control to set-up and clean-up – all
opportunities available! Keep an eye out around the church for sign-up sheets requesting volunteers
for specific tasks. This is an open invitation to all in the Redeemer community. Don’t miss this great
opportunity for service and fellowship!
If you have any questions, please call or email one of the organizers: Charlie Coons, 781.861.7067,
coonsfamily224@yahoo.com; Hao Doan, 808.554.7940 marcia.hao@yahoo.com; Sam Stevens,
781.271.9029, yosemite-sam@version.net
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Mission News (cont’d)
Another Opportunity to support El Hogar: 6th annual bike/walk-a-thon
The 6th annual El Hogar bike/walk-a-thon on Saturday, May 11, 2 p.m.

Congratulations to Ted Gaiser!
The Mission Committee would like to congratulate Ted Gaiser on his recent ordination
in the Diocese of Colombia! If you would like to hear more about this great occasion,
please connect with Susan Emanuel, who represented Redeemer at this wonderful
event.

Mission

Join Team Redeemer as we partner with several local parishes once
again to raise funds for El Hogar or sponsor a 2013 volunteer!

We where thrilled to welcome Ted back to Redeemer in January and to hear more
about his mission experience. On that Sunday, we received $1,300 in contributions in
our Mission Envelopes to support Ted's ministry and have supplemented that with
$4,000 from the Mission operating budget. We are equally excited to continue to
explore with Ted ways in which our Redeemer community can connect with the Diocese
of Colombia, including considering possible connections for our youth, medical
missions, and more.

Christian Formation

Solemn Celebration
In addition, many children in the parish will be preparing for their Solemn Celebration. The Solemn
Celebration provides an opportunity for children in second to fifth grade to deepen their
understanding about the Holy Eucharist. Preparation for these children and their parents occurs
throughout the Lenten season on the following Sundays: March 3, March 10, and March 17. In
addition, there will be a retreat for these children on Saturday, March 23 from 9:30-1 in preparation
for their special participation in the Eucharistic Celebration the following day, which is also Palm
Sunday.
Rite 13
Finally, the Rite-13 class begins its preparation for the Rite-13 ceremony on March 10. This ceremony
provides an important opportunity for us to acknowledge the young adults in our community as they
transition into adulthood. The Rite-13 class will be preparing for this ceremony during formation hour
as well as during a special rehearsal with their parents on Saturday evening, March 9 from 7-8:30.
(Ice cream will be served!)

Christian Formation

Adult Forum
Lent is a time for enriching our faith lives, and both adults and children alike will be doing so this
season. The adults of the parish are invited to participate in Bill Fortier’s Faith and Suffering series.
This five-part series will be jam-packed with theological information about how Christians understand
the nature and purpose of suffering; it also includes opportunities to apply these ideas to our
everyday lives. In addition to his lectures, Danielle and Kate will lead a discussion for participants
during the latter half of each session.
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The Eucharist, Magic, Essences
and Bill's Experimental Metaphysics:
A Holy Thursday Snack
Ok, classmates, I'm not going to preach on the metaphysics of the Lord's Supper or Holy Communion on
Holy Thursday but I've been thinking about what I would say about metaphysics if I did, after Kate and
Danielle bagged me about my avoidance of metaphysics: supernatural or spiritual stuff.

Christian Formation

I've dodged this stuff assiduously for years. And as you know by now, if you've come to any series, I look
at the ontological statements in the Bible as practical patterns to: (1) compare ourselves to; (2) contrast
ourselves to; and (3) learn from and thoughtfully imitate. This is my preferred theological method:
translate ontological statements into practical statements.
This is standard liberal fare and I'm guilty of perpetrating liberal theological method all throughout
Redeemer town. There is a theological problem here though and Kate and Danielle were crafty and
right to see the Achilles heal in my approach: the biblical writers were not offering lots of
metaphorical material for liberals. Not one of them.
Everyone of the biblical writers, Jews all, except for Luke who was probably a gentile synagogue
sponsor (which was well known and honored in the First Century Mediterranean synagogues - He was a
Jew at heart) thought they were writing about objectively real spiritual things, spiritual things that
were more real than them and more real than the rest of the ordinary world. This is true in both testaments
and is true for Jesus and his New Testament followers who produced our biblical treasury or biblical
constitution. The New Testament figures and authors were explicit and deliberate and proud
essentialists, everyone of them.
As you know I think essentialism is an innate feature of human thinking based in the brain. Our braincircuits make categories and our brain circuits make stuff to put in categories. These circuits are separate
and spread apart in the brain. Because both of these circuits are tied into our emotion circuits, categories
and categorical content feel separately real. This is why we're all essentialists at heart.
It takes tons of science education to modulate essentialism, it's impossible to stamp out and it takes very,
very little to set essentialism into motion. Unlike my dear atheist friends who passionately take up the
fight, I say don't fight the feeling and shape the essentialist embers in our hearts.
You also know by now that I also think the human brain produces magical thinking. That's right: every
human brain is a magical thought factory. Magical thinking is a term, currently used by cognitive scientists including both religious and non-religious cognitive scientists - to refer to 2 kinds of human thinking: (1)
any causal thought that isn't proven, such as: when my wife watches the Patriots with me, they
lose. Every time. My wife is the cause. And (2) any causal thought that combines everyday things
with spiritual things, like: I have mentally assigned two pro-Patriot angels to block my Barbara's
bad whammy-jammy.
Now science can test ordinary cause and effect. I have called the CDC to investigate Barbara's dark
mojo and, if need be, quarantine. I'm telling you: its her! I'm asking them to look into my type 1 magical
thinking. Science can't test spiritual stuff at all: there's no tests or measurements for spiritual stuff, type 2
magic. No Academy of Science for magic. What a metaphysical let down. The good news: My football
angels cannot be stopped by the CDC, but apparently they allow the Ravens to break my heart. They're
fired!

February 2013
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My unprovable opinion is that Jesus really did believe he was actually passing on his essence
when he initiated the Lord's Supper. In Jesus' historical period, the only checks and challenges to
essentialist beliefs were other essentialist beliefs. Essentialism was the only game in town and lasted
until the scientific enlightenment in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. When it comes to Bible: its
all essentialism, all day, all the time. I don't know what happened in Jesus' head, twenty centuries ago,
but my reasoning is as follows: (1) essentialism is a basic feature of human brains and (2) Jesus and
his contemporaries all had brains, which were (3) unchecked by scientific principles because (4) science
didn't exist in Palestinian antiquity. That's my science-based logic and that's as far as I can reach,
which of course isn't very far. I don't know what I don't know and these unknowns can change
everything.
It's also my opinion that Jesus and almost every major Christian theologian from Paul onward also
held a magical position on the Lord's Supper: when Jesus' followers do as they're told, the whole
essence of Jesus is passed along. This is magic because ordinary people are using ordinary food
and words, resulting in a spiritual or essential result. From the scientific perspective, again, that's
type 2 magic. Now, once again, I'm all for it. It's not primitive, obsolete or stupid: it's neurological and I
believe God works through our ordinary nervous systems.

But I digress: I said almost every major theologian because some mostly Reformed theologians
believe that the Lord's Supper is entirely psychological and social in nature and scope. No spiritual
essences, anywhere, just the mechanics of humans minds, human rituals and human groups. That doesn't
mean they don't value it though. It means only that it does not involve: (1) the spiritual world and
(2) producing results in the spiritual realm of things. Neither essences nor homegrown causal ideas
will suffice for these Christian naturalists, even though they cherish the tradition.
Except for the late medieval Franciscans and John Calvin, who I'll get to in the next paragraph,
every other theological big cheese who keeps spiritual essences also keeps some form of magic or
homespun causality. The Romans teach that priests have unique essences which enable them, and only
them, to produce the spiritual results. This leads to people-essences and people-and-word-magic.
Luther restricted the essences to the words of institution. Jesus' divine words of the Last Supper cut
across every time and place, possessing eternal essences: eternal words from the Eternal Word.
Anyone who does as Jesus' instructed, using Jesus' words, gets the result, because Jesus' words echo
endlessly and perform their function as his eternal words. Anyone can access these words,
according to Luther. Anyone. Ordination serves the sole function of preventing chaos and keeping
order among followers for Luther. Luther gives us divine-word-essences and a special kind of word
magic, that anyone can tap into, by tuning into the spiritual essence of Jesus' words. These packages
of cause-and-effect, mixed with spiritual stuff, are well regulated and restricted, both for the Roman
Catholics and for Luther. Essentialism and folk-cause-and-effect are narrowly selected and tightly
confined, both in the Roman and the Lutheran systems, or so they think. Whew! What a relief.
Now Calvin and the late medieval Franciscans both found a way to keep Eucharistic essentialism while
eliminating any magic. The Franciscans had the idea of parallelism: humans perform the ritual,
having neither special essence nor causal relationship to divine essence and God alone, in

Christian Formation

Now, in the face of headwinds, let's take one more look at the term magical thinking: it's not a
pejorative or negative term. It is a conceptual category for everyday human actions that people use
to influence spiritual things. Since it ruffles feathers though, after this paper, I'm going to make my
own term up: folk causality or homespun causality. Maybe with a friendlier term, we can keep this
universal thinking in mind. Using my own terms, there's still two types of homespun causality: one for all
natural stuff and another for everyday and spiritual combos. I hope this eases the nerves a bit.
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Faithful parallel to us, stoops down to our low level and supplies divine essence because God
wants to feed us. Historians argue about whether Calvin borrowed this idea from the Franciscans
because he wasn't crystal clear about the parallelism part. But Calvin was clear about this part: God did
everything worth anything in the Eucharist. For Calvin, the Eucharistic diner was actually given a
secret taste of the Trinity: Father, Son and Holy Spirit but had no causal relationship whatsoever to
the performance of the ritual. Once again, God alone does the whole Eucharistic shebang.
Surprise! I think God actually is at work in the Eucharist. I think Jesus, me and you are in actual contact.
And I don't think we have any causal role or any causal knowledge whatsoever or control in the relationship.
We're all in the toddler seat here, with the toddler steering wheel, folks, from my perspective. I'm not
telling you which theological story to pick though and I know I can't anyway. My Roman friends and my
Lutheran friends shake their heads and walk away in disappointment. My naturalist friends think I suffer
from a thankfully-well-encapsulated-essentialist-delusion. My Calvinist friends think I'm right but I'm still a
jerk. There's just no pleasing these guys.

Christian Formation

Hey, what about Richard Hooker and Thomas Cranmer's ideas on the Eucharist and isn't this the Episcopal
Church, Bill? Well, Redeemer-smarty-pants, their ideas look a whole lot like Calvin's.
God does all the providing in their theology and they add a more precise focus to Calvin's points. Dour
Ole John Calvin emphasized the importance of keeping both the indissoluble difference and the
unbreakable link between the Eucharistic food and Jesus: you can't equate the food and Jesus and
you also can't divide or separate them. Hooker and Cranmer believed this too but they also scoured the
Last Supper stories in the Bible and noticed that at least some of the bread and wine had to be
consumed before Jesus stopped talking, or as we theological blowhards like to say: completed the
institution. Our first great Episcopal ancestors concluded that the essence transfer occurs inside the
Eucharistic diner, me and you, after we've consumed the blessed food. Jesus, the diner and the food
meet inside us.
While neither Cranmer nor Hooker would let anyone teach that the specific food is unnecessary or that
we could improve on Jesus' food choices, like using pizza and beer for instance. We obey and submit
ourselves before Jesus' and his gift, just as he gave it. We're even grateful for the specific form of his
gift, the bread and the wine, because it's the freely offered meal where we meet Jesus, person to
person.
Cranmer and Hooker add a twist to Calvin: God does all the work inside us and consumption is a
prerequisite. Calvin also emphasized the eating and drinking part but was not so focused on the place of
meeting, inside the communicant. You have to use bread and wine and you also have to eat and drink
the food because God says so in the Bible. Jesus is the giver of the supernatural gift and Jesus is
also the divine gift we receive in our hearts, when we have consumed. Jesus meets us as a person
to us and in us as persons, according our first two Episcopal giants.
We're still in the toddler seat with the Fisher-Price Wheel. It's still Calvinism though, with a sharper pencil
and a pinpoint stroke. Frankly, I prefer Calvin's duller pencil: God makes and rolls this snow ball of
bread, wine, Jesus, you and me. I quit trying to figure it out? I do like the person-to-person emphasis
though, in Cranmer and Hooker. This completely free person-to-person Eucharistic giving, from Jesus
alone, is our signature Episcopal spin on Calvin: I'm a calvinist when it comes to the supernatural or
spiritual nature of communion.
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Let me offer one more possible take, with no theological giants or authoritative weight whatsoever
behind it: we don't know precisely what Jesus meant with his gestures, his words and the food
and this muddiness is an essential ingredient in this meal handed down and put together every
Sunday for over twenty centuries. Following Jesus is filled with things that aren't clear to us, namely
our lives and deaths. We can't eliminate all the uncertainties in communication, even the messages we
give today, right now. It makes so much sense that we want to clear up all the muddiness, the cloudiness of sending and receiving messages, but we see, as Paul tells, in a smoky mirror, darkly. Even
though the ambiguity makes us very nervous, we can lean into the cloudiness of the gift, trusting Jesus
to seek and shepherd us. That's my combo: Jesus freely meets us in the Eucharist and we don't
have certain clarity about what he meant by his gift, offered over two thousand years ago. We
don't find crystal clear concepts in the Eucharist. Instead, we find Jesus, the Good Shepherd who
finds and leads us.
So what do you think about the supernatural essence of the whole Jesus, both anywhere at all and in
communion? What about the supernatural essence of priests or the words of institution? Do you think
priests and words have any causal connection to supernatural essences? Let's think and talk.

So having given you a little theological snack, I can talk about other stuff on Holy Thursday. The readings are all terrific, a theological treasure trove. I can't wait to blab on and on and on about them
and now I won't feel guilty that I chickened out of metaphysical Eucharistic speculations. I can once
again stand tall, even though I'm actually kinda short and plump, but that last phrase, stand tall, was
a only a metaphor, a cruelly ironic one.
Talk to you soon, Bill

Christian Formation

Maybe the spiritual or supernatural aspect of the Eucharist doesn't speak to you at all. What does
then? Give it some thought. Let's all talk about it, since we do this in memory of Jesus every week.
One of the many great aspects of the Episcopal Church is our astonishing diversity of thinking and
talking: I love hodgepodge community! It's so biologically adaptive and so true to our actual human
differences. The most important part is the doing communion together and I think Jesus is very
pleased with his Redeemer students.
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Calendar
March

Date

Event Details

Mon-Thurs.
Saturday

All month
2

Sunday

3

Monday
Tuesday
Thursday

4
5
7

Sunday

10

Thursday

14

Saturday

16

Sunday

17

Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday

18
20
21
23

Palm Sunday

24

Monday

25

Maundy Thursday

28

Good Friday

29

Holy Saturday

30

Easter Sunday

31

9:00am - Morning Prayer
9:00am - Liturgy Team Meeting
8:00am - Holy Eucharist, Rite I
9:30am - Holy Eucharist, Rite II, Special Guest Musicians: Back Bay Ringers
10:50am - Christian Formation for children and youth
10:50am - Adult Christian Formation: Suffering, Part II, led by Bill Fortier
12noon - Pastoral Care Team meeting
7:30pm - Conversational Spanish class
7:30pm - Church Community meeting
7:30pm - Stewardship Committee meeting
7:00pm - Deanery Assembly at Redeemer
8:00am - Holy Eucharist, Rite I
9:30am - Holy Eucharist, Rite II w/ Rite 13 Celebration
10:50am - Christian Formation for children and youth
10:50am - Adult Christian Formation: Suffering, Part III, led by Bill Fortier
12:00noon - Executive Committee meeting
1:00pm - Great Hall Committee meeting
9:00am - “Re-Imaging You” Group meeting
8:30-12:30 - Regional Leadership Training/Grant Workshop at Christ Church, Cambridge
8:00am - Holy Eucharist, Rite I
9:30am - Holy Eucharist, Rite II
10:50am - Christian Formation for children and youth
10:50am - Adult Christian Formation: Suffering, Part IV, led by Bill Fortier
12:00noon - Worship Committee meeting
7:30pm - Conversational Spanish class
7:30pm - Finance Committee meeting
7:30pm - Vestry meeting
7:30pm - Redeeming Knitters
9:30am - Solemn Celebration Workshop for Children
8:00am - Holy Eucharist, Rite I
9:30am - Holy Eucharist, Rite II
10:50am - Easter Garden making for children and youth
10:50am - Adult Christian Formation: Suffering, Part V, led by Bill Fortier
1:30pm - Cook for Bristol Lodge
7:30pm - Mission Committee meeting
4:00pm - Wardens meeting
7:30pm - Maundy Thursday Service
9:00pm start - Overnight Vigil
10:00am - Stations of the Cross
7:30pm - Good Friday Liturgy
7:30pm - The Great Vigil of Easter w/ Holy Eucharist and Baptism
8:00am - Holy Eucharist, Rite I
10:00am - Holy Eucharist, Rite II
No Children, youth or Adult Christian formation
Easter Egg hunt following 10 am service

Please send all announcements by email to office@our-redeemer.net or for those without email, call or send to the church
office, with “RF” clearly marked.
The monthly deadline for the April Redeeming Features submissions is March 15.

